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(54) COMPOUNDS WEAKENING SAICAR SYNTHASE ACTIVITY, AND APPLICATIONS

(57) Provided are compounds reducing SAICAR ac-
cumulation, and applications. On the basis of existing
protein structure data and small molecule structure data,
calculations and analysis are performed using software
to screen and obtain compounds capable of effectively
interfering with PAICS activity, reducing SAICAR synthe-

sis, and ultimately reducing SCICAR accumulation, in
order to achieve the goal of treating or improving ADSL
deficiency. A better effect in the treatment or improve-
ment of ADSL deficiency is expected from the joint use
of at least two of the described compounds.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present disclosure relates to compounds which can weaken the activity of SAICAR synthetase, and the
use thereof.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Anabolism of purine is one kind of prevalent and important biological metabolism in organisms. Its metabolic
products, AMP and GMP, provide not only starting materials for biosynthesis of DNA and RNA in the organisms, but
also purine bases which are necessary for synthesis of many key coenzymes (NAD, NADP, FAD and CoA), signal
molecules (e.g., cAMP) and an important energy molecule ATP in the body. It is thus evident that the anabolism of purine
lies in the core position of the whole metabolic network. Purine synthesis includes two synthetic pathways, i.e. de novo
purine synthesis and salvage pathway.
[0003] Adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency (ADSL deficiency) is one metabolic disease which causes deletion or disorder
in de novo adenine synthesis and purine nucleotide metabolic pathway. This disease is primarily caused by the mutation
or deletion of adenylosuccinatelyase in patients, which results in the substrate SAICAR of this enzyme is unduly accu-
mulated in cells and cannot be eliminated in time [Jaeken J, Van den Berghe G. (1984). An infantile autistic syndrome
characterized by the presence of succinylpurines in body fluids. Lancet 8411:1058-1061]. In 1984, Jaeken and Van den
Berghe first detected the accumulation of this metabolite in body fluids of several patients with bradykinesia and autism.
The patients with adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency usually develop symptoms such as severe dysplasia, bradykinesia,
dull-looking, epilepsy, autism and the like [Spiegel, E.K., Colman, R.F., and Patterson, D. (2006). Adenylosuccinatelyase
deficiency. Mol Genet Metab 89, 19-31. Clamadieu, C., Cottin, X., Rousselle, C., and Claris, O. (2008). Adenylosucci-
natelyase deficiency: an unusual cause of neonatal seizure. Arch Pediatr 15, 135-138. Castro, M., Perez-Cerda, C.,
Merinero, B., Garcia, M.J., Bemar, J., Gil Nagel, A., Torres, J., Bermudez. M., Garavito, P., Marie. S., et al. (2002).
Screening for adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency: clinical, biochemical and molecular findings in four patients. Neurope-
diatrics 33, 186-189. Jurecka, A., Zikanova, M., Tylki-Szymanska, A., Krijt, J., Bogdanska, A., Gradowska, W., Mullerova,
K., Sykut-Cegielska, J., Kmoch. S., and Pronicka, E. (2008b). Clinical, biochemical and molecular findings in seven
Polish patients with adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency. Mol Genet Metab 94, 435-442.].
[0004] ADSL deficiency has 3 types of continuous main phenotypes: neonatal lethal type, severe (type I) and mild-to-
moderate (type II). It was clinically found that patients may have different phenotypes even they come from the same
family. The onset of the disease generally occurs from birth to infancy. The reported cases include lethal neonatal
encephalopathy (manifested as hypokinesia, intractable epilepsy, respiratory disturbance), and moderate mental defi-
ciency. All the patients have mental deficiency, and most of the patients have different types of epilepsy, and about one
third of the patients have autism characteristics (unable to make eye contact, sensitive to sound and light, repetitive
behaviors, agitation, temper tantrum, self-injury and self-mutilation). Other unusual clinical manifestations include psy-
chomotor delay, overactivity, language disorder, hypotonia, muscular atrophy and spasm. Patients with severe ADSL
deficiency usually have microcephaly. It has been reported that prenatal clinical manifestations include intrauterine
growth retardation, microcephaly, fetal hypokinesia and absent of fetal heart rate variability.
[0005] In the metabolic pathway of adenine de novo synthesis, adenylosuccinatelyase (hereinafter referred to as ADSL
enzyme) mainly participates in the catalytic cracking of SAICAR to form AICAR and in the reaction for generating AMP
from S-AMP [Spiegel, E.K., Colman. R.F. and Patterson, D. (2006). Adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency. Mol Genet Metab
89, 19-31. Clamadieu. C., Cottin, X., Rousselle. C., and Claris. O. (2008). Adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency: an unusual
cause of neonatal seizure. Arch Pediatr 15, 135-138. Castro. M., Perez-Cerda, C., Merinero, B., Garcia. M.J., Bemar.
J., Gil Nagel, A., Torres. J., Bermudez. M., Garavito. P., Marie. S., et al. (2002). Screening for adenylosuccinatelyase
deficiency: clinical. biochemical and molecular findings in four patients, Neuropediatrics 33, 186-189.]. In the patients
with adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency, the harmful metabolite SAICAR cannot be eliminated in time due to the mutation
or deletion of the ADSL enzyme, which usually makes the patients develop severe neurological and physiological
symptoms, such as epilepsy, encephalodysplasia, bradykinesia and the like [Ciardo, F., Salerno.C., and Curatolo, P.
(2001). Neurologic aspects of adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency. J Child Neurol 16, 301-308. Gitiaux, C., Ceballos-Picot.
I., Marie. S., Valayannopoulos, V., Rio, M., Verrieres, S., Benoist. J.F., Vincent, M.F., Desguerre, I., and Bahi-Buisson,
N. (2009). Misleading behavioural phenotype with adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency. Eur J Hum Genet 17, 133-136.
Mierzewska. H., Schmidt-Sidor, B., Jurkiewicz, E., Bogdanska, A., Kusmierska. K., and Stepien, T. (2009). Severe
encephalopathy with brain atrophy and hypomyelination due to adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency--MRI, clinical, bio-
chemical and neuropathological findings of Polish patients. Folia Neuropathol 47. 314-320.]. A large amount of interme-
diate metabolites SAICAr, which is a product of the dephosphorylation of SAICAR, and S-Ado, which is a product of the
dephosphorylation of S-AMP, are usually accumulated in the cerebrospinal- and body fluids of the patients [Spiegel,
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E.K., Colman, R.F., and Patterson, D. (2006). Adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency. Mol Genet Metab 89, 19-31. Mierze-
wska, H., Schmidt-Sidor, B., Jurkiewicz, E., Bogdanska, A., Kusmierska. K., and Stepien, T. (2009). Severe encepha-
lopathy with brain atrophy and hypomyelination due to adenylosuccinatelyase deficiency--MRI, clinical, biochemical and
neuropathological findings of Polish patients. Folia Neuropathol 47, 314-320.]. Van den Berghe et al. found that the ratio
of S-do to SAICAr in the body fluids has certain correlation with the disease severity of the patients [Van den Bergh F,
Vincent MF. Jaeken J, Van den Berghe G. (1993). Residual adenylosuccinase activities in fibroblasts of adenylosucci-
nase-deficient children: parallel deficiency with adenylosuccinate and succinyl-AICAR in profoundly retarded patients
and non-parallel deficiency in a mildly retarded girl, J. Inherit. Metab. Dis. 16(2) 415-424.]. Until now, there is no clinically
effective therapeutic regimens which can cure ADSL deficiency.
[0006] Phosphoribosylaminoimidazolesuccinocarboxamide synthetase/phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylase,
i.e. PAICS, is an important bifunctional enzyme in the purine de novo synthetic pathway. It has functions of SAICAR
synthetase (4-(N-succinylcarboxamide)-5-aminoimidazole ribonucleotide synthetase, SAICARs) and AIR carboxylase
(5-aminoimidazole ribonucleotide carboxylase, AIRc), and can catalyze the sixth and seventh steps of the reaction of
purine de novo anabolism, in which one key reaction process is shown as follows

[0007] Preceding researches performed by the inventors show that the accumulation of SAICAR and SAICAr can be
effectively reduced by interfering with the function of PAICS protein (gene), thereby achieving the goal of treating or
improving ADSL deficiency. However, no compound has been reported to have such effect at present.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] An objective of the present disclosure is to provide compounds interfering with SAICAR synthetase activity,
and the use thereof.
[0009] The inventor, on the basis of existing data relating to protein and small molecule structures, performs calculation
and analysis using software, and find that compounds with DrugBank IDs DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927,
DB02267, DB04633, DB04207, DB03433, DB03003, DB01910, DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077,
DB01815, DB01974, DB04323, DB03927, DB03582, DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824,
DB04701, DB01657, DB02941, DB04684, DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566, DB04808,
DB04341, DB01895, DB03624, DB04434, and DB04602 can effectively interfere with PAICS activity, reduce SAICAR
synthesis, and ultimately reduce SAICAr accumulation, thereby achieving the goal of treating or improving ADSL defi-
ciency.
[0010] The pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives of the above compounds may have the same parent core structures
as the compounds per se, and can produce molecules having the same or similar activity as the original compounds
through reactions such as hydrolysis and the like in vivo, resulting in the same or similar therapeutic efficacy.
[0011] The pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives of the compounds may particularly refer to simple derivatives
thereof, and especially refer to one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl substituent, pharmaceutical salt and lower
amide thereof, i.e., derivatives obtained by condensation of carboxylic acid, alcohol, amine having 1 to 6, preferably 2
to 6, or 2 to 4 carbon atom(s) with the parent compounds.
[0012] The pharmaceutically acceptable pharmaceutical salts of the compounds can be synthesized from the parent
compounds by conventional chemical methods, such as the method described in Pharmaceutical Salts: Properties,
Selection and Use, P Heinrich Stahl (Editor), Camille G. Wermuth (Editor), ISBN: 3-90639-026-8, Hardcover, 388 pages,
August 2002. In general, such salts can be prepared by reacting free alkali of the compound with an acid in water, organic
solvent or a mixed solution of both. Usually, a non-aqueous media can be used, such as ethyl ether, ethyl acetate,
ethanol, isopropanol or acetonitrile.
[0013] An acid addition salt may be prepared with various acids (inorganic acids and organic acids). The examples
of the acid addition salt may include salts prepared from an acid which may be selected from a group consisting of acetic
acid, 2,2-dichloroacetic acid, adipic acid, alginic acid, ascorbic acid (such as L-ascorbic acid), L-aspartic acid, benze-
nesulfonic acid, benzoic acid, 4-acetylamino benzoic acid, butyric acid, (+)-camphoric acid, camphor sulfonic acid,
(+)-(1S)-camphor-10-sulfonic acid, capric acid, hexanoic acid, octanoic acid, cinnamic acid, citric acid, cyclamic acid,
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dodecylsulfuric acid, ethane-1,2-disulfonic acid, ethanesulfonic acid, 2-hydroxyethanesulfonic acid, formic acid, fumaric
acid, galactonic acid, gentisic acid, glucoheptonic acid, D-gluconic acid, glucuronic acid (such as D-glucuronic acid),
glutamic acid (such as L-glutamic acid), α-ketoglutaric acid, glycolic acid, hippuric acid, hydrobromic acid, hydrochloric
acid, hydroiodic acid, hydroxyethylsulfonic acid, (+)-L-lactic acid, (6)-DL-lactic acid, lactobionic acid, maleic acid, malic
acid, (-)-L-malic acid, malonic acid, (6)-DL-mandelic acid, methanesulfonic acid, naphthalene-2-sulfonic acid, naphtha-
lene-1,5-disulfonic acid, 1-hydroxyl-2-naphthoic acid, nicotinic acid, nitric acid, oleic acid, orotic acid, oxalic acid, palmitic
acid, pamoic acid, phosphoric acid, propionic acid, L-pyroglutamic acid, salicylic acid, 4-aminosalicylic acid, sebacic
acid, stearic acid, succinic acid, sulfuric acid, tannic acid, (+)-L-tartaric acid, sulfocyanic acid, p-toluenesulfonic acid,
undecylenic acid and pentanoic acid, as well as acyl-amino acid and cation exchange resin.
[0014] By combined utilization of at least two of the above compounds, it is expected to obtain better effect of treating
or improving ADSL deficiency.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0015]

Fig. 1 shows a 3D solid ribbon structure diagram of PAICS;

Fig. 2 shows diagrams indicating the interaction of CAIR and SAICAR synthetase in the crystal structure, in which
A: PDB access ID 2GQS; B: PDB access ID 2CNQ; and C: PDB access ID 4FE2; and

Fig. 3 shows the alignment result of different types of SAICAR synthetase protein sequences.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0016] There are 425 amino acid residues in full length of the human PAICS protein sequence, in which a fragment
of 2-260 AA is a SAICAR synthetase domain, and a fragment of 267-425AA is an AIR carboxylase domain, these two
domains are linked by a 6-peptide (KSESQC). Furthermore, GLN159-GLN183 α-helix in the SAICAR synthetase domain
interacts with ASN395-ASN424 α-helix in the AIR carboxylase domain, and tightly bind together, as shown in Fig. 1.
[0017] A protein structure data bank (RCSB) collects the crystal structure data of SAICAR synthetases of different
origins, which include Saccharomyces cerevisiae (1A48, 2CNQ, 2CNV, 2CNU, 1OBD, 1OBG), Pyrococcushorikoshii
OT3 (3U54, 3U55), Escherichia coli (2GQR, 2GQS), Methanocaldococcusjannaschii (2YZL, 2Z02), Streptococcus pneu-
monia (4FGR, 4FE2), Mycobacterium abscessus ATCC 19977/DSM 44196 (3R9R), Thermotoga maritime (1KUT),
Clostridium perfringens (3NUA), Ehrlichiachaffeensis (3KRE), Geobacilluskaustophilus (2YWV) as well as PAICS crystal
structure data Homo sapiens (2H31) and Bombyxmori (4JA0). Wherein, there are complexes 2GQS, 2CNQ and 4FE2
which contain the structure of CAIR, and complexes 2CNV, 2CNU and 4FE2 which contain the structure of ASP.
[0018] As shown in Fig. 2, the residues within CAIR 3Å in 2CNQ are Arg122, Serl28, ASP215, Arg242 and Arg264;
the residues within CAIR 3Å in 2GQS are Arg94, Ser100, ASP129, ASP175, Arg199 and Arg215; the residues within
CAIR 3Å in 4FE2 are Arg93, Ser99, ASP174, Arg199, and Arg214. With reference to the alignment result of the SAICAR
protein sequences of different species (Fig. 3), it can be seen that the binding sequences of SAICAR synthetases of
different species with CAIR exhibits high-level conservative, and CAIR is primarily fixed by hydrogen bonds.
[0019] On the basis of the above results, the crystal structure conformations in SAICAR synthetases of Saccharormyces
cerevisiae (PDB: 2CNQ) and Escherichia coli (PDB: 2GQS) are used as receptor structures for calculating and screening,
since there is no conformation which can bind CAIR in human PAICS crystal structure, and no catalytic conformation
formed in the catalytic region, and the results obtained by calculation are not reliable. 4661 of small molecule drugs in
the DrugBank (http://wwwdrugbank.ca/downloads#structures) are calculated and screened by using the ligand fit module
of Discovery studio. The conformations are ordered according to dock scores, and then the first 500 conformations are
selected. After eliminating the repetitions, key screening results are obtained. In addition, the inhibition ratios of the
compounds against SAICAR accumulation are confirmed by biochemical enzyme activity experiments and cell biology
experiments, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Calculating-Screening Results and SAICAR Inhibition Ratio Results

SAICAR synthetase of Escherichia coli

No. DrugBank 
ID

Common name Dock 
Score

Inhibition ratios 
against SAICAR 
accumulation

1 DB03639 1-Guanidinium-7-Aminoheptane 365.651 79.185%

2 DB01821 L-N(Omega)-Nitroarginine-2,4-L-Diaminobuty ric Amide 279.201 57.11%

3 DB04700 GLUTATHIONE SULFINATE 276.972 9.98%

4 DB02927 Mixed Carbamic Phosphoric Acid Anhydride of 7,8-
Diaminononanic acid

272.952 22.8%

5 DB02267 Argininosuccinate 268.699 86.81%

6 DB04633 N-ethyl-N-[3-(propylamino)propyl]propane-1,3-diamine 262.124 12.798%

7 DB04207 N-(5-Amino-5-Carboxypentyl)-Glutamic Acid 261.457 65.69%

8 DB03433 {3-[(3-Hydroxy-2-Methyl-5-Phosphonooxymethyl-Pyridin-
4-ylmethyl)-Amino]-2-Methyl-Propyl}-Phosphonic Acid

261.442 53.38%

9 DB03003 Glutathione Sulfonic acid 261.371 38%

10 DB01910 Adenosyl-Omithine 260.798 29.69%

11 DB01813 Pyridoxyl-Glutamic Acid-5’-Monophosphate 260.557 40.9%

12 DB02011 N-(phosphonoacetyl)-L-Ornithine 260.026 41.85%

13 DB03327 {1-[(3-Hydroxy-Methyl-5-Phosphonooxy-Methyl-Pyridin-4-
Ylmethyl)-Amino]-Ethyl}-Phosphonic acid

259.637 13.25%

14 DB02075 (1s)-1-(9-Deazahypoxanthin-9-yl)-1,4-DiDeoxy-1,4-Imino-
D-Ribitol-5-Phosphate

258.501 28.5%

15 DB02077 L-N(Omega)-Nitroarginine-(4r)-Amino-L-Proline Amide 258.008 71.8%

16 DB01815 Nz-(Dicarboxymethyl)Lysine 257.918 22.68%

17 DB01974 2-Amino-3-[5-(Amino-Carboxy-Methyl)-2,3-Dihydro-
Isoxazol-3-Ylsulfanyl]-Propionic Acid

253.882 66.711%

18 DB04323 2-Amino-3-(Cystein-S-Y1)-Isoxazolidin-5-Y1-Acetic acid 252.875 56.68%

19 DB03927 Glycyl-L-Alpha-Amino-Epsilon-Pimelyl-D-Alanine 252.376 29.859%

20 DB03582 N-2-Succinylornithine 252.353 19.97%

21 DB02537 2-Hydroxy-5-({1-[(4-Methylphenoxy)Methyl]-3-Oxoprop-1-
Enyl}Amino)-L-Tyrosin

248.151 71.1%

22 DB01634 2-Oxy-4-Hydroxy-5-(2-Hydrazinopyridine)Phenylalanine 246.192 23.7%

23 DB04153 S-Hydroxymethyl Glutathione 245.035 58%

24 DB04649 TETRAHEDRAL INTERMEDIATE OF BLASTICIDIN S 244.418 20.09%

25 DB04778 SC45647 243.957 11.29%

26 DB02824 N-Pyridoxyl-Glycine-5-Monophosphate 243.609 77.97%

27 DB04701 S-METHYL-GLUTATHIONE 243.574 40.1%

28 DB01657 2-Amino-3-[4-Hydroxy-6-Oxo-3-(2-Phenyl-
Cyclopropylimino)-Cyclohexa-1,4-Dienyl]-Propionic acid

243.414 22.9%

29 DB02941 3-(1-Aminoethyl)Nonanedioic Acid 243.33 69.8%

30 DB04684 BIS(HEXAMETHYLENE)TRIAMINE 242.609 9.3%

31 DB02492 Ghavamiol 242.096 17.4%
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[0020] Computer screening results show that all the compounds listed in the above table can effectively interact with
PAICS, influence SAICAR synthesis, and thus reduce the accumulation of the toxic metabolite. Therefore, it is expected
that these compounds can be developed as drug or health-care products for treating ADSL deficiency.
[0021] The pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives of the above compounds have the same parent core structures
as the compounds per se, and can produce molecules having the same or similar activity as the original compounds
through reactions such as hydrolysis and the like in vivo, resulting in the same or similar therapeutic efficacy.
[0022] The pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives of the compounds may particularly refer to simple derivatives
thereof, and especially refer to one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl substituent, pharmaceutical salt and lower
amide thereof, i.e., derivatives obtained by condensation of carboxylic acid, alcohol, amine having 1 to 6, preferably 2
to 6, or 2 to 4 carbon atom(s) with the parent compounds.
[0023] The pharmaceutically acceptable pharmaceutical salts of the compounds can be synthesized from the parent
compound by conventional chemical methods, such as the method described in Pharmaceutical Salts: Properties,
Selection and Use, P Heinrich Stahl (Editor), Camille G. Wermuth (Editor), ISBN: 3-90639-026-8, Hardcover, 388 pages,
August 2002. In general, such salts can be prepared by reacting free alkali of the compounds with an acid in water,
organic solvent or a mixed solution of both; generally, a non-aqueous media can be used, such as ethyl ether, ethyl
acetate, ethanol, isopropanol or acetonitrile.
[0024] Acid addition salts can be prepared with various acids (inorganic acids and organic acids). The examples of
the acid addition salts may include salts prepared from an acid which may be selected from a group consisting of acetic
acid, 2,2-dichloroacetic acid, adipic acid, alginic acid, ascorbic acid (such as L-ascorbic acid), L-aspartic acid, benze-
nesulfonic acid, benzoic acid, 4-acetylamino benzoic acid, butyric acid, (+)-camphoric acid, camphor sulfonic acid,
(+)-(1S)-camphor-10-sulfonic acid, capric acid, hexanoic acid, octanoic acid, cinnamic acid, citric acid, cyclamic acid,
dodecylsulfuric acid, ethane-1,2-disulfonic acid, ethanesulfonic acid, 2-hydroxyethanesulfonic acid, formic acid, fumaric
acid, galactonic acid, gentisic acid, glucoheptonic acid, D-gluconic acid, glucuronic acid (such as D-glucuronic acid),
glutamic acid (such as L-glutamic acid), α-ketoglutaric acid, glycolic acid, hippuric acid, hydrobromic acid, hydrochloric
acid, hydroiodic acid, hydroxyethylsulfonic acid, (+)-L-lactic acid, (6)-DL-lactic acid, lactobionic acid, maleic acid, malic
acid, (-)-L-malic acid, malonic acid, (6)-DL-mandelic acid, methanesulfonic acid, naphthalene-2-sulfonic acid, naphtha-
lene-1,5-disulfonic acid, 1-hydroxyl-2-naphthoic acid, nicotinic acid, nitric acid, oleic acid, orotic acid, oxalic acid, palmitic
acid, pamoic acid, phosphoric acid, propionic acid, L-pyroglutamic acid, salicylic acid, 4-aminosalicylic acid, sebacic
acid, stearic acid, succinic acid, sulfuric acid, tannic acid, (+)-L-tartaric acid, sulfocyanic acid, p-toluenesulfonic acid,
undecylenic acid and pentanoic acid, as well as acyl-amino acid and cation exchange resin.
[0025] Combined utilization of the drugs can improve therapeutic effect, and reduce toxic and side effects to a certain
extent. Preferably, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more compounds or derivatives thereof can be simultaneously used as the active

(continued)

SAICAR synthetase of Escherichia coli

No. DrugBank 
ID

Common name Dock 
Score

Inhibition ratios 
against SAICAR 
accumulation

32 DB03427 Delta-(L-Alpha-Aminoadipoyl)-L-Cysteinyl-D-Vinylglycine 241.85 13.3%

33 DB03686 S-(P-Nitrobenzyl)Glutathione 240.981 63.83%

34 DB04762 N-PYRIDOXYL-D-GLUTAMIC ACID-5’-
MONOPHOSPHATE

240.901 27.7%

35 DB03602 S-Benzyl-Glutathione 240.844 36.5%

36 DB03566 Spermidine 239.222 68.98%

37 DB04808 Neamine 239.011 37.11%

38 DB04341 S-(3-Iodobenzyl)Glutathione 235.101 9.9%

39 DB01895 Aspartyl-Adenosine-5’-Monophosphate 233.296 22.918%

40 DB03624 7-(Carboxyamino)-8-Amino-Nonanoic Acid 232.98 51.9%

41 DB04434 Naphthyridine Inhibitor 232.928 22.98%

42 DB04602 PUROMYCIN AMINONUCLEOSIDE-5’-
MONOPHOSPHATE

249.924 12.9%
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ingredients for treating ADSL deficiency.

Claims

1. Use of a compound or a pharmaceutically acceptable derivative thereof in the manufacture of an SAICAR synthetase
activity-interfering or inhibiting agent, wherein the compound is selected from compounds with DrugBank IDs
DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927, DB02267, DB04633, DB04207, DB03433, DB03003, DB01910,
DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077, DB01815, DB01974, DB04323, DB03927, DB03582,
DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824, DB04701, DB01657, DB02941, DB04684,
DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566, DB04808, DB04341, DB01895, DB03624,
DB04434, and DB04602.

2. The use according to claim 1, wherein the SAICAR synthetase is PAICS.

3. The use according to claim 1, wherein the pharmaceutically acceptable derivative of the compound is a simple
derivative thereof.

4. The use according to claim 3, wherein the simple derivative is one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl substituent,
pharmaceutical salt and lower amide of the compound.

5. Use of a compound or a pharmaceutically acceptable derivative thereof in the manufacture of a medicament or
health-care product for treating or alleviating ADSL deficiency, wherein the compound is selected from compounds
with DrugBank IDs DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927, DB02267, DB04633, DB04207, DB03433, DB03003,
DB01910, DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077, DB01815, DB01974, DB04323, DB03927,
DB03582, DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824, DB04701, DB01657, DB02941,
DB04684, DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566, DB04808, DB04341, DB01895,
DB03624, DB04434, and DB04602.

6. The use according to claim 5, wherein the pharmaceutically acceptable derivative of the compound is a simple
derivative thereof.

7. The use according to claim 6, wherein the simple derivative is one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl substituent,
pharmaceutical salt, and lower amide of the compound.

8. A composition for treating or alleviating ADSL deficiency, comprising an active ingredient which comprises at least
one selected from compounds with DrugBank IDs DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927, DB02267, DB04633,
DB04207, DB03433, DB03003, DB01910, DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077, DB01815,
DB01974, DB04323, DB03927, DB03582, DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824,
DB04701, DB01657, DB02941, DB04684, DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566,
DB04808, DB04341, DB01895, DB03624, DB04434 and DB04602, or pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives
thereof.

9. The composition according to claim 8, wherein the active ingredient comprises at least two selected from compounds
with DrugBank IDs DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927, DB02267, DB04633, DB04207, DB03433, DB03003,
DB01910, DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077, DB01815, DB01974, DB04323, DB03927,
DB03582, DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824, DB04701, DB01657, DB02941,
DB04684, DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566, DB04808, DB04341, DB01895,
DB03624, DB04434 and DB04602, or pharmaceutically acceptable derivatives thereof.

10. The composition according to claim 8 or 9, wherein the pharmaceutically acceptable derivative of the compound is
a simple derivative thereof.

11. The composition according to claim10, wherein the simple derivative is one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl
substituent, pharmaceutical salt, and lower amide of the compound.

12. The composition according to any one of claims 8 to 11, further comprising a pharmaceutically or bromatologically
acceptable adjuvant.
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13. A method for treating or alleviating ADSL deficiency comprising the administration of a therapeutically effective
amount of a compound or a pharmaceutically acceptable derivative thereof to a patient, wherein the compound is
selected from compounds with DrugBank IDs DB03639, DB01821, DB04700, DB02927, DB02267, DB04633,
DB04207, DB03433, DB03003, DB01910, DB01813, DB02011, DB03327, DB02075, DB02077, DB01815,
DB01974, DB04323, DB03927, DB03582, DB02537, DB01634, DB04153, DB04649, DB04778, DB02824,
DB04701, DB01657, DB02941, DB04684, DB02492, DB03427, DB03686, DB04762, DB03602, DB03566,
DB04808, DB04341, DB01895, DB03624, DB04434, and DB04602.

14. The method according to claim 13, wherein the pharmaceutically acceptable derivative of the compound is a simple
derivative thereof.

15. The method according to claim 13, wherein the simple derivative is one of lower ester, lower ether, lower alkyl
substituent, pharmaceutical salt, and lower amide of the compound.
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